 Registration Woes To Be Studied

Some major changes in registration procedures were released to solve a wake of problems that beset students and administrators alike.

When the smoke had cleared, FTU's enrollment had grown by more than 100, although exact number of students is still unknown.

During the backand forth between that figure and over
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Any University student, faculty, and staff are

invited and urged to take this opportunity to meet the Student Government members and Student Affairs representatives.

NOTICE!!

As a result of last minute cancellations two varieties existed in the women's housing as of Wednesday morning. Female students interested in one of these accommodations should contact the Housing Office, located in LIRB 120, or call 275-5831. These will be offered on a first come basis.

"They don't find a way now, just think what will happen as the university continues to grow."

We are very concerned about registration," Dr. Gambrell stated.

"That is why this committee will be established to quickly. We are aware of the problems and expect to do something about them."

Next week, the FTUtrue will present a detailed explanation of registration woes as the administration, faculty and students see them, as well as their suggestions.

We Live in the Present

By the Past, but for the.

The grant of the Institute will serve to investigate problems in water pollution, waste control, sport fisheries, general recreation, and water conservation.

Funds anticipated from the State Department of Air and Water Pollution Control are in the amount of $93,000, and the grant will be for a two-year period. In addition to this amount, the University will contribute to the project service and other research-related functions valued at about $47,000.

The total cost of the project is expected to be $160,000 and the difference between that figure and the grant of $93,000 will be made up by FTU's new Institute.

The conference was

Dr. T. L. Chesnut, Assistant Professor of Biochemistry at FTU, who will be the first Director of the Institute of Fresh Water Ecology. Dr. Chesnut has been a member of the FTU faculty since January, 1969. A native of Polk County, he earned his B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. from the University of Florida.

Dr. Chesnut noted that none of the state's public-supported universities or the state's six major state universities have any extensive facilities which would be brought about by the establishment of the new Institute.

Major functions of the Institute would be: (1) the investigation of applied ecological problems of local, regional, and national concern, with a continuing mission being to assist the State of Florida in its attempts to control pollution and other problems arising within its fresh-water natural resources; (2) the encouragement and stimulation of research in all areas of fresh-water ecology; (3) the teaching of both advanced undergraduate and graduate courses; and (4) the provision of a base for offering non-credit short courses, conferences, etc., in continuing education.

A significant step in the battle against water pollution and for the protection of Florida's water resources was announced yesterday with the establishment of an Institute of Fresh Water Ecology at Florida Technological University. The grant of $93,000 is the largest and most important grant FTU has ever received. Yesterday's announcement was made at a special presentation made at a special presentation at the University of Florida, Orlando, Florida.
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CLASSICS IV TO APPEAR TONIGHT

Dennis Yost and the Classics IV will appear in a concert sponsored by FTU tonight at 8 p.m. at the Municipal Auditorium. Tickets are available at the Village Center Main Desk and Strongs Music Center for $2, $2.50 and $3. The concert is the first major event of the winter semester sponsored through the Village Center.

The Classics IV are widely acclaimed for their versatility on stage and have been highly praised for their television appearances. They have a very "new" sound that retains the dignity of the past and points to the future. According to Dennis Yost, lead vocalist, the group does not make music to point to issues or protest. They try to bring a softer sound to pop music. The group has made three best selling Imperial record albums and each single hits as "Brookside," "Stormy," "Traces," "Everyday With You Girl," and "Change of Heart."

The Classics IV was founded by Yost and was originally a quartet with Yost singing behind the drums. As their popularity grew, Ken Venable joined the group, replacing Yost on the drums. The group now consists of six members: Dennis Yost, lead vocalist; Aubrey Bell, lead guitar; Dean Daughtry, organ and electronics; Frank Prather, bass; Dennis Yost on the drums. The group now

"CLASS Menagerie "

Tryouts Planned

The Department of Communications announces that tryouts for its second theatrical production of 1969-70 will be held in the Theatre Tent at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, January 14, and 7:00 p.m. on Thursday, January 15. The play, "Death of a Saleman," will be performed by the group, Goddard College. The show will be followed by a staging of "The Glass Menagerie," which will have its final hit, "Spoon" on

students interested, regardless of College or major, will be welcome at tryouts. Copies of the script are on reserve in the library for THA 211. Performances are tentatively scheduled for February 19-21 and 26-28.
Editorial
It Worked in England

Last week Great Britain decided to allow 18-year-olds to vote, get married without parent consent, and become army officers. By the same token, the same law would have permitted children below the age of 18 to vote, get married with parent consent, and become army officers. There has been no election since the 18-year-olds have been given the vote, so as if they haven't screwed up anything (as if they could). Much to the amazement of their peers (and our own disappointments) of many of the English people there was no increase in marriages, and no excess property increase was reported for last year at the same time was two more divorces, and both of the parties wereProperty.

At any rate, it will be interesting to watch England to see if she goes to the next level. Last week, a girl from this country went over to England and the entire prospect of a career service would more interesting. Lowering the age of 18 could also be accomplished with disastrous results, as England is again going to have to prove. But, by the same token, she would not have been able to buy property, and screw up the next election.

There has been no election since the last one was held. However, by the same token, she would not have been interested in buying property, and screw up the next election. There is no election, and the same is true of the young people wanting to get married to buy property, and screw up the next election.
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Alafaya Paving Is Promised

Orlando Paving Co. has been awarded a $51,000 contract to resurface dangerous Alafaya Trail, it was learned this week.

According to the State Department of Transportation, the awarding agency, work should begin on the slandered road to FTU this week.

The awarding agency, the State, had hoped that the narrow, hump-backed road would be completely resurfaced and widened, but the state indicated there was still insufficient travel on Alafaya to warrant the large expansion project.

The resurfacing will cover the rough spots in a three-mile section of the road, from East Highway 50 to the Seminole County Line. Secondary road funds will be used for the project.

At one time the Orange County Commission had decided to do the job. Then it was taken over by the state agency which indicated that the resurfacing would be completed before classes began last October.

Delay followed delay. A state department official was quoted last November as saying that the contract had been let in October. If it had, no results were shown.

And during that time, there were several, serious accidents on Alafaya during rainy weather that usually turns the surface into a skidding risk.

A county commissioner last week told the FTUHear that the county has been prepared last year to do the job, but that it would have been done one block of a lot cheaper.

"I was all for free enterprise," Pot said. "but when the county can do the job at one-third the cost, it would seem logical to let the county do it."

The county plans to resurface Alafaya last year was blunted when it was agreed to let the state do it.

"But the funds have been allocated for more than four months with no work done on it," Pot said. "It's just an example of how red tape can hog the street, and a perfect example of the resultant higher costs."

Pot said the surfacing job would be a good one, and would greatly improve the driving conditions on the road.

SG To Request Study

Student Government and the administration will request a study of the intersection of Alafaya Trail and Hall Road and the resurfacing of Alafaya and State Route 50 when they meet with the state safety committee this month in Daytona Beach to give to State Senator Walt Kommandi.

They will present a list of conditions and a study of accidents at the two intersections to the committee along with several recommendations include a right-way.

To request that

The Village Center is seeking scholarship applications for some of the many social, educational, cultural, and recreational programs sponsored by the Village Center Student Activities. Of special interest now are chairsmen needed for the Parents' Day on May 16, Spring Formal on May 23, and a College Bowl Program for which no restrictions on the size of the team is allowed. Applications are available at the V.C. Main Desk and must be returned no later than January 16.

The V.C. wants people with qualities of leadership, organization ability, and who can work well with other people. All applications will be reviewed by a V.C. committee and the applicants will be interviewed.

Sorority Greek Letter Rules Are Explained

Due to a recent communication problem concerning Tech Greek organizations, the question of the use of Greek letters by sororities and fraternities has been brought up. Rules which govern sororities and fraternities have been set up due to the normal waiting period for a new fraternity at a new university.

According to Dean Sarchet, Delta Sigma Pi, a local FTU professional fraternity, was organized six months ago to foster the study of business in the university and the surrounding metropolitan area.

FTU has gained special recognition from Delta Sigma Pi, the national professional fraternity in the field of commerce and business administration. Due to XBA's outstanding performance as of Greek letters by a sorority, several sororities and fraternities have been put on probation for not following the rules set up, according to Dean Sarchet.

According to B. Green Sarchet, Delta Sigma Pi, a local FTU professional fraternity, was organized six months ago to foster the study of business in the university and the surrounding metropolitan area.

FTU will play the major role in the establishment of rules of which will be of great importance to the student for conservation, according to Dean Sarchet (Continued on Page 4).
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Fractured Funnies

I want to return this Christmas present.

My husband gave it to me.

It's the wrong present.

And he's the wrong husband.

Every Christmas I realize that.

Home Economics was all there
was left!

Regi
Starts Me

Well, that's one
way to solve the
parking problem.
Do You Remember Buddy?  
Buddy Remembers FTU

Remember Buddy Bitchertong? Buddy remembers FTU is his students. Buddy is the 14-year-old boy who was hunting accident. His life since then been spent away universities in the area. 

Deer never saw him disappear from that small, empty, ordinary day at home. Buddy is a good student. What kind of Christmas did Buddy have?

What does his future hold? Richard King, president of the FTU Sociology Club, in a letter to the FTUe, explained: “Thanks to the numerous gifts, visits, phone calls, and cards, Buddy spent a very

The club told the FTUe about Buddy and the newspaper made a plea for the student body, asking anyone who cared if Buddy lived or died to contribute something. 

“It's been receiving phone calls quite regularly, and he tells me how he is doing. Buddy promised me that he will get a haircut. We are using the contributions received for Buddy's fund for clothes and other personal items when he leaves the hospital. His progress looks very

Sex Mores - Packard's Topic

Vance Packard, well-known author of “The Status Seekers,” passed away at his home in New York on Tuesday, January 13, in the

Science Auditorium. The admission price was $1.50. The title of the talk was “Sex Mores on the Campus Today.” It will include a discussion of changes in sexual behavior, the “Pill,” dormitory rules, and attitudes toward sex. 

Packard, a widely acclaimed social critic, is the author of The Hidden Pattern, The Status Seekers, and The Naked Society. His most recent book is The Sexual Wilderness, which is the result of extensive research into the changing relationships between the sexes. 

Packard holds a Master's degree in journalism from Columbia. It is rare for a newspaperman, writer, and sociologist to have had such success. He has written for many American periodicals. He has also contributed to capacity audiences throughout the country.

All interested students, parents, and faculty are invited to hear Packard's discussion of the sexual revolution and other modern trends in society.

VANCE PACKARD

Jet Noise is Studied

Dr. Llewellyn M. Elbert and Dr. Walter K. Taylor of the FTU Department of Biological Sciences have just released a grant of $2,400 from the East Central Florida Regional Planning Council to study the effects of jet aircraft noise on wildlife around jet airports.

The first phase of the project will deal with the Ft. Lauderdale airport. The second phase will study airports on the west coast of Florida. The third phase will study airports on the east coast of Florida.

Resulting recommendations will complete a wildlife management plan for the area. 

Please contact us to survey the area to determine existing forms of wildlife. 

Johnny's Pizza Palace
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Holly Queen (Continued from Page 1)

With FTU's first graduating class drawing near, XBA is spearheading a drive to establish the College of Business Administration to make the Central Florida Business Community aware of FTU's programs and available human resources. FTU has doubled in size since last year. The College of Business Administration has increased from 612 to 1200, and XBA now has 46 members and 20 candidates. XBA is working with Central Florida businessmen and other interested parties to place business college graduates.

The manpower soon to be available from the College of Business will have a Bachelor of Science degree and specialized training in the fields of accounting, business administration, economics, finance, management, and marketing. Business graduates will have a double specialization with one degree. An M.B.A. (Master of 
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Chi Alpha fraternity proudly noted that several of its members went to grandparent's home for the Christmas break and spent time with their families. Among the special events held on campus were a car wash and a dance, both of which raised funds for scholarships.

The car wash was held on Saturday, January 21, at the station on 17-92 across from Montes Public Library. A free wash was offered to those who donated a card for the Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Company. The proceeds from the wash will be used to support the scholarship fund for the school.

Dedrick "Deb" Wheatley, sponsored by XBA, is crowned as Holly Queen by Andrea Hillery, Chair of Special Events committee for the Union Student Activities Board.

On Friday, 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., the car wash will be held at the Montes Public Library. Proceeds from the car wash will be used to help pay for scholarships for students.

The dance was held on Friday evening, January 20, at the recreation center. The program featured a variety of activities, including a talent show, a beauty pageant, and a dance. The event was open to all students, and admission was free.

The dance was a huge success, with hundreds of students attending. The audience enjoyed a variety of musical performances, including a band, a choir, and a soloist. The dance floor was packed throughout the evening, and the atmosphere was one of fun and celebration.

At the end of the dance, the Holly Queen was crowned. The winner was selected by a popular vote of the audience, and the winner was presented with a crown and a sash. The new Holly Queen will represent the school in various community events and events around the city.

The car wash and the dance were both successful in raising funds for scholarships, and they were enjoyed by students and community members alike. The car wash and the dance were just two of the many events held on campus in support of scholarships and other student activities.
Lake Claire Job In Bog

The necessity and development of the Lake Claire project is underserved between Student Government and the Physical Plant and Student President W. L. "Kam" Kamanzi hopes that an examination between students, SG, the administration, and the community may be the answer.

The project, constructing a recreation area, is on the Lake Claire property. The prime SG project last spring, a committee was formed but failed to act during the spring, summer, and fall quarters. Meanwhile, Kamanzi, the class president, and the college governing board met during winter holidays to review and reinitiate the project. They went to the lake and did some tentative planning which coincided with last year’s proposals.

The 3G plans include boat docks, launching ramp for a water ski team, a water slide, a cleared beach area, cooking and rest room facilities, a sports field, and a hill overlooking the lake and beach. The hill will be constructed with the excess dirt from construction of buildings and parking areas.

The problem is getting the Lake Claire Project into an overall plan and work schedule of the Physical Plant, Mr. James Siewert, superintending planner and engineer in charge of the Lake Claire project, said that any project would have to work into the long range campus plan.

Airplane Physics, which is working on the immediate and permanent flood problems, Lake Claire will have to wait a long, long time, several years as the final plan is official and organized work can begin. The Physical Plant has also placed the project on low priority because they feel the new Olympic-size swimming pool which will be finished this spring will cool the interest and pressure on Lake Claire.

However, the main activities on Lake Claire will be picnicking, dancing, boating, fast partying, and general relaxation, said Kamakazi. Now, and again this spring, students will have nowhere to go and little to do as all activity on Lake Claire is not available. It has even been suggested to make the project a student-community project if no help is forthcoming from the administration.

Topographical study of the area has been completed as has the ISG proposals for recreational facilities for the beach. The main problems now is cooperation: cooperation and interest between the students, SG, the administration, and the community. Student Government has up to $18,000 to spend on the project and hopes to receive community donations of money, labor, and skilled supervision. With the money, labor and cooperation of everyone involved, it would be completed as was the ISG’s proposals for recreational facilities for the beach.

Dr. Schroeder said, "For our students and our community, we cannot, we must not feel another year without need help. We will need to see what we can do for ourselves, our students need Lake Claire and they will have to fight for it with spring activities."

PTU’s CAGERS well on their way to winning another victory in their undefeated season.

Basketballers Still Unbeaten

"PTU’s basketball team is the only undefeated squad in the history of the university."

Dr. Frank Rorhe, head of PTU’s athletic program made this statement with his tongue slightly in cheek, since the undefeated basketball squad is the first school team ever fielded by PTU, but the accomplishment is none-the-less amazing.

The fledging squad, coached by Gene Clark, charged through the first half of the season without a loss for the surprise of its statewide victims and the delight of its administration and community.

Dr. Schroeder said, "For our students and our community, we cannot, we must not feel another year without need help. We will need to see what we can do for ourselves, our students need Lake Claire and they will have to fight for it with spring activities."

Grad Jobs Are Offered

Job interviews for seniors who have already been notified of the job offers are being held. Thanks to the tenacity of PTU’s Placement Director John O’Rourke, the PTU seniors have been able to reserve their positions in industry.

Dr. O’Rourke had, for months, been calling offices to register for interviews with representatives of national firms which would be coming to campus to interview prospective employees.

There was little response, but O’Rourke set up a table in the registration line this week, with some success.

January’s schedule is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Jan.</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Area A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues. Jan.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Area B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. Jan</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Area C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri. Jan.</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Area D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Jan</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Area A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurs. Jan</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Area B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. Jan</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Area C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. Jan</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Area D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurs. Jan</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Area E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri. Jan.</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Area F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. Jan</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Area G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun. Jan</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Area H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If anyone needed more encouragement to engage in sports, Rorhe said, "Incentives around America are necessities, especially after all the fun consumed during the holidays. So let’s organize and play ball."

PTU faculty and staff members are also invited to form teams in the various categories offered during the term, Rorhe said.

Winter Sports To Jog Flab

Ken Renner, director of PTU Intramurals has announced the Winter Term schedule of sports available on campus.

If anyone needed more encouragement to engage in sports, Rorhe said, "Incentives around America are necessities, especially after all the fun consumed during the holidays. So let’s organize and play ball."

Art Displays Now Showing

The Village Center is currently sponsoring two art shows for the month of January, Persian Miniatures, displayed in the glass Case Purpose Room, will run through January 30. The show proceeds for New College in Sarasota on Jan. 3. The first game of the season will be at New College in Sarasota on Jan. 9. Volleyball, Jan. 12; Against the tough Patrick Air Force Base quintet. Patrick has been selected as the first game of the season is completed. Dr. Rorhe said that several of the teams PTU played the first part of the season are much better than they showed, and will be aiming for the next time around.

The first game of the year will be at New College in Sarasota on Jan. 3. Then, the teams return "homey" to the new Patrick High School Gym for a game on Jan. 17 against the tough Patrick Air Force Base quintet.

PTU head Patrick during the first half of the season, thanks much, except for a few injuries, the PTU team played against the tough Patrick Air Force Base quintet. Patrick has been selected as the first game of the season is completed. Dr. Rorhe said that several of the teams PTU played the first part of the season are much better than they showed, and will be aiming for the next time around.

The first game of the season will be at New College in Sarasota on Jan. 9. Volleyball, Jan. 12; Against the tough Patrick Air Force Base quintet. Patrick has been selected as the first game of the season is completed. Dr. Rorhe said that several of the teams PTU played the first part of the season are much better than they showed, and will be aiming for the next time around.

New Directions in Praxis on display through January 30 in the glass case, the display is available through the University of Pennsylvania. The display was organized by Andrew Clough of the Graphic Arts Center, New York. The prints will be on display through January 31 and are for sale in the University of Pennsylvania's Art Museum, Washington, D.C.

Are Offered

Job interviews for seniors who have already been notified of the job offers are being held. Thanks to the tenacity of PTU’s Placement Director John O’Rourke, seniors have been able to register for interviews with representatives of national firms which would be coming to campus to interview prospective employees.

There was little response, but O’Rourke set up a table in the registration line this week, with some success.

January’s schedule is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Jan.</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Area A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues. Jan.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Area B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. Jan</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Area C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri. Jan.</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Area D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Jan</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Area A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurs. Jan</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Area B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. Jan</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Area C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. Jan</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Area D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurs. Jan</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Area E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri. Jan.</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Area F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. Jan</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Area G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun. Jan</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Area H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Signs around suddenly found himself swamped with registrants. Nearly 200 students stopped by the table to pick up a registration form, all questions about interviews and take a copy of a large book. "O’Rourke had in hand which lists all the national firms that want to interview.

"Adding the 280 seniors who have already been notified of the job offers, we are more than the entire senior class," O’Rourke said proudly Tuesday, as he began putting his..."
The following question-answer series pertaining to the recent draft lottery, was obtained from the National Headquarters of the Selective Service System. The Future now reprints the series for the benefit of all students affected by the lottery.

Question: My birth date was number 216 in the lottery. I am to school and will be until June 1973. Will the number 216 apply when I become of age 26, or will that year's number control?

Answer: The random sequence number you acquired in the December 1969 drawing will apply so long as you remain subject to induction for military service.

Question: Presently I am in Class 1-A but this deferment will expire on February 28, 1970. I have number 306 from the lottery. I will become 26 on May 1, 1970. If the local board does not reach my number before my 26th birthday, what will my status be?

Answer: If the local board has not reached your number before your 26th birthday, you will, upon reaching age 26, leave the pool of those available for induction as part of the 1970 first priority selection group.

Question: If the local board selects three men to fill a call today for five, all of whom have the same birthday, which three would they take?

Answer: In the event that two or more men have the same birth date within a local board, their sequence of induction will be determined by the first letter of their names (last name and, if necessary, first name) which have been arranged in a random sequence of the alphabet established during the drawing that was conducted on December 1, 1969.

Question: I am 19 years old, and have no basis for deferment, and have sequence number 300. If I am not deferred in 1970, can I be deferred in 1971 or in subsequent years?

Answer: You are liable for induction to age 28 or age 35 if you are not deferred in 1970. In 1971 you will have a decreased vulnerability. However, if you call for the board in 1971 and though they cannot be met by the 1971 board, if you are in your group the local boards will then select from the supply of manpower that might be left over from 1970. As each year goes by without your induction taking place, you will have a decreasing vulnerability.

Question: Next February I will turn 25. But enter the lottery pool on that date?

Answer: No. You won't be included in the random selection process for birth dates 1969 or 1970. If your birth date is 1969 or 1970, you will be deferred until your 26th birthday.

Question: My birthday in the lottery gave me sequence number 328. I am in Class I-A next year. Can I count on not being inducted in 1970?

Answer: No, because the total manpower requirements are not known and cannot be reasonably estimated at this time.

Question: I have random sequence number 75. When my local board inducts me will other local boards be inducting registrants with this same sequence number?

Answer: Not necessarily. It is expected that all local boards will be proceeding at about the same pace, but because local boards have varying percentages of their registrants in deferred status, and do not have the same number of registrants with the same birthdays, they may not be inducting at any one time all available registrants with a particular random sequence number.

Question: I have sequence number 250. If I want to volunteer for induction, will my local board wait until 1970 before they accept me as a volunteer?

Answer: No. They may accept you as a volunteer prior to reaching your random sequence number in the induction processing.

Question: I am 19 years old and now deferred as a student. My random sequence number is 250. If sequence number 300 is not reached in 1970 in my local board, will be home free when my deferment ends in 1977?

Answer: No. At the time you are classified I-A in 1973 your local board has not reached sequence number 300 in their induction processing, you will simply be placed in that sequence and you may or may not be reached for induction in 1977. You will still have sequence number 250. If at the time you are classified I-A your local board has reached random sequence number 300 in 1973 you will be subject to induction at the head of the 1975 selection group.

Question: Have you been序列 number 250. If I want to volunteer for induction, will my local board wait until 1970 before they accept me as a volunteer?

Answer: No. They may accept you as a volunteer prior to reaching your random sequence number in the induction processing.

Question: I am 19 years old and now deferred as a student. My random sequence number is 250. If sequence number 300 is not reached in 1970 in my local board, will be home free when my deferment ends in 1977?

Answer: No. At the time you are classified I-A in 1973 your local board has not reached sequence number 300 in their induction processing, you will simply be placed in that sequence and you may or may not be reached for induction in 1977. You will still have sequence number 250. If at the time you are classified I-A your local board has reached random sequence number 300 in 1973 you will be subject to induction at the head of the 1975 selection group.

Some Questions On The Draft

Students Grade Profs

By CHRIS VAN OMER

How would you, as a student, like to evaluate your professors at the end of the quarter by means of an anonymous survey form? For her permision speech for Dr. Arnold's speech class, Kristen Clemish developed this idea after researching it through several faculty members and Dr. Miller.

The purpose of such an undertaking would be to have surveys distributed. For the individual professors, this evaluation would facilitate the effectiveness of his teaching techniques, and would give him an alternative to using grades. Evaluations would be of aid to courses available in the form of a suggestion and would allow the professor to judge the faculty members on teaching alone, rather than on publications, research and community activities.

The students would have more incentive to be aware of the importance of education. A good position to evaluate because they know what kind of education is coming through.

Such a survey would have to be for the subject and field only. The questions must be precise and definitive. This should make them as valid as possible. Forms could then be kept on file for future use.

Responses to such surveys have shown to be mild but honest. Easy teachers are usually not rated too highly. The 1966 evaluation at Tufts University in Medford, Massachusetts gave the choice of rating the professors numerically. These ratings were averaged and all professors were given a rank which was not publically disclosed. Some of the questions were: Are you able to pass the quizzes without reading the material? Does the professor return your papers on time? Does the professor invite discussion during his lectures? Some universities ask their students the question: “Which professor made the most difference in your life?”

The professors should be willing to listen to the evaluation. The students would probably want the faculty to be against any criticism on their part. This would be the older professors who have their experience will welcome evaluations. FTC is in the habit of passing judgment on the professor who would write an evaluation in the form of a suggestion and address it to the faculty. Since such forms are not in wide use at FTC, but are being used by some of the new professors.
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